
KUNG FU RELEASES NEW FULL-LENGTH ALBUM, TSAR BOMBA
Kung Fu has released their highly anticipated sophomore album, Tsar Bomba, 
featuring 12 original songs including fan favorites Do The Right Thing, 
Hollywood Kisses, and Snaggle. The band took their time on this album, 
recording it slowly over 18 months at Gold Coast studios and the result is 
a perfect example of their unique sonic contribution to the music scene.  
 
Blurring the lines between electro-jazz-fusion and ‘70s-style street fighter 
funk, Tsar Bomba captures the band’s musical prowess with a delightful 
sense of creativity and musicianship that showcases heavy-hitting guitar 
solos mixed with skilled saxophone interplay, over a funky driving bass 
line. In support of the new album the band will continue on a national tour 
this Winter/Spring and has already been announced to perform at several 
music festivals this summer. 
To stream Tsar Bomba visit www.soundcloud.com/kungfutunes/sets/
kung-fu-freshness or Spotify.

To purchase the album visit www.cdbaby.com/m/cd/kungfu2 or iTunes. 
Free media download 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2nvx1vq21s42oza/B2jVm5NHTD 
** Please DO NOT post this link online **

  1 Do The Right Thing

  2 Hollywood Kisses

  3 Rattlesnake

  4 Tsar Bomba

  5 Paragon

  6 Snaggle

  7 Scrabb

  8 S’All Good

  9 Belatone Intro

  10 Belatone

  11 Loose

  12 The Hammer

   (Live from The Capitol Theatre)*

   *bonus track available on hard copy only
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215.704.9554

BIOGRAPHY
With a tight headlock on the nu-funk movement, Kung Fu is quickly 
popularizing their unique sonic contribution to the music scene. 
Blurring the lines between electro-jazz-fusion and ‘70s-style street 
fighter funk, Kung Fu merges early Headhunters and Weather Report 
mentality with contemporary electronic ideology like yin and yang. 
Although the ensemble cast enjoys a seasoned pedigree that reads 
like an all-star jam, Kung Fu has gained a rabid following that has led to 
sold out club shows around the US and sets at major music festivals. 
The powerhouse quintet’s live show has been described as “lethal 
funk,” “explosive,” “jaw dropping,” and “musically mesmerizing.” With 
several tracks from their self-titled 2011 debut album already on regular 
rotation on Sirius/XM Radio’s JamOn, their highly anticipated follow-up 
album, Tsar Bomba, dropped March 4, 2014. 
 PRESS QUOTES 
 “Suddenly, you’re bombarded with heavy-hitting guitar solos, cosmic 
keyboard endeavors, and blaringly triumphant saxophonery. It’s funkin’ 
groovy.”  
 – Live for Live Music 
“Seeing Kung Fu live isn’t just a musical experience, it’s a complete 
mind, body and soul experience!  This psychedelic, electro-seemingly 
offspring of jazz, funk, rock and jam always incorporates exquisite 
solos, far surpassing a mere groove.” 
 – The Music Vibes
“Vastly talented would be an understatement regarding this band 
and their musical abilities. Kung Fu’s music is fresh, downright nasty, 
creating an electrified atmosphere that leaves no one in their seats.” 
 – Upstate Live
“Kung Fu came out swinging with full force, laying down their jazz-
fueled, funk, rock and roll fusion…the crowd was rapt in complete 
approval as the band held the energy firmly in their grasp” 
 – Jambands.com

ONLINE RESOURCES 
www.KungFuMusic.com  
www.Facebook.com/KungFuTunes  
Twitter + Instagram: @KungFuTunes 
www.soundcloud.com/KungFuTunes 
www.cdbaby.com/m/cd/kungfu2

FESTIVAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Gathering of 
the Vibes 

Wakarusa 

Mountain Jam 
Festival 

All Good Music 
Festival 

Phases of the 
Moon Festival 

Bear Creek Music 
& Art Festival

Catskill Chill  
Music Festival 

AURA Music & 
Arts Festival 

Jungle Jam

DISCOGRAPHY

Kung Fu (2011)

Tsar Bomba (2014)




